
AUTHORITY FOR ADVANCE RULING
TAMILNADU ADVANCE RULING AUTHORITY

PAPJM Buildings, II Floor, No.1, Greams Road, Chennai-6

PROCEEDINGS oF THE AUTHORITY FoR ADVANCE RULTNG u/s.98 oF THE
GOODS AND SERVICES TAX ACT, 2OL7.

Members present are:

1. Ms. Manasa Gangotri Kata IRS., Joint Commissioner/Member,
Office of the Principal Chief Commissioner of GST & Central Excise, Chennai.

2. Thiru S. Vijayakumar, M.Sc., Joint Commissioner (CT)/Member (FAC),
Office of the Joint Commissioner (ST), Enforcement I

Inter-State Investigation Cell, Chennai-6.

ORDER No.24|AAR/2O18 DATED : 31.12.2018

GSTIN Number. if anv / User id Unregistered
Legal Name of Applicant M/s. Sadesa Commercial Offshore De Macau

Limited
Registered Address /Address
provided while obtaining user id

Price Warehouse & Co.LLP, 8tr' Floor, Prestige
Palladium Bayan, I29-I4O, Greams Road,
Chennai-600006

Details of Application GST ARA _ 01,
Application Sl.No. 24 I 2O18/ARA
dated :05.06.2018

Concerned Officer State : The Assistant Commissioner (ST),
Nungambakkam Assessment Circle,
Nungambakkam Taluk Office Building,
Spurtank Road,
Chetpet, Chennai - 600 031.

Centre : Chennai North Commissionerate-
Division- Nun gambakkam

Nature of activity(s) (proposed /
present) in respect of which advance
ruling sought
A I Cateeory Warehouse/Depot, SEZ
B I Description {in Briefl Involved in trading in Bovine Leathers
Issue/s on which advance ruling
required

Determination of liability to pay tax on any
services supplied to end customers through
third party Free Trade Warehousing Zone units.

Question(s) on which advance ruling
is required

Whether sale of tanned bovine leather stored in
Free Trade Warehousing Zone (FTWZ) by a
foreign supplier which is cleared to Domestic
Tariff Area (DTA) customer in India would result
in supply subject to ler,y undcl sub suction 1 of
section 5 of the IGST Act 2017 or under the
provisions of CGST Act, 2OI7 or Tamil Nadu
GST Act, 2017 and the rules made there under.
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2. Whether the foreign supplier being the
applicant, located outside the taxable territory
and supplying goods to DTA customers on the
goods stored in third party F"TWZ unit is
required to get registered under the IGST ACT
2077 or under the provisions or CGST ACT
2Ol7 or the Tamil Nadu Goods and Service Tax
Act.2077 and the rules made thereunder.

Note: Any appeal against the advance ruling order shall be filed before the
Tamilnadu State Appellate Authority for Advance Ruling, Chennai under
Sub-section (1) of Section 1OO of CGST ACT/TNGST Act 2Ol7 within 30
days from the date on which the ruling sought to be appealed against is
communicated.

At the outset, we would like to make it clear that the provisions of both
the Central Goods and Senrice Tax Act and the Tamil Nadu Goods and Senzice
Tax Act are the same except for certain provisions. Therefore, unless a
mention is specifically made to such dissimilar provisions, a reference to the
Central Goods and Senrice Tax Act would also mean a reference to the same
provisions under the Tamil Nadu Goods and Senrice Tax Act.

M/s. Sadesa Commercial Offshore De Macau (hereinafter called as Sadesa

or Applicant) is a leather manufacturer producing quality crust and finished leather

in its industrial facilities. The Applicant specializes in high quality bovine leather

for the most demanding footwear, leather goods and upholstery industries. The

Sadesa Group operates a global network of offices and commercial alliances in 18

countries across five continents. The Group has been currently supplying leathers

to Indian Shoe manufacturers mainly from Thailand and Argentina.

The Applicant has submitted the copy of application in Form GST ARA - 01

and also submitted a copy of Challan evidencing payment of application fees of

Rs.5,000/- each under sub-rule (1) of Rule 104 of CGST rules 2OI7 and SGST

Rules 2017.

The Applicant has sought Advance Ruling on:

1. Whether sale of tanned bovine leather stored in Free Trade Warehousing

Zone gfW4 by a foreign supplier which is cleared to Domestic Tariff Area (DTA)

customer in India would result in suppiy subject to levy under sub section 1 of

section 5 of the IGST Act 2OI7 or under the provisions of CGST Act, 2OI7 or Tamil

Nadu GST Act. 2OI7 and the rules made there under.

2. Whether the foreign supplier being the applicant, located outside the taxable

territory and supplying goods to DTA customers on the goods stored in third party
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F|WZ unit is required to get registered under the IGST ACT 2017 or under the
provisions or CGST ACT 20 17 or the Tamil Nadu Goods and Service Tax Act, 2OIZ

and the Rules made thereunder:

2.1 Sadesa has informed that they are contemplating to make supplies to its
Indian customers on just in time basis. Towards this, they are exploring the option
of entering into a service agreement with a Logistics Service Provider ('LSP'), for
clearance /handling of goods from customs and for storage of goods in the
warehousing unit of the LSP situated in a V|WZ unit at Chennai, India from where

the goods would be cleared by the customers in India, on need basis. The title to
the goods stored in VTWZ unit remains with Sadesa during storage of goods in
FTWZ.

2.2 The Applicant has submitted that they propose to export goods (i.e., tanned
bovine leather) to India. Such goods would be cleared from the Customs port and

stored in the V|WZ unit. In the warehousing facility of LSP no manufacture or
processing activities are done. Upon identifying the customers, goods would be sold

by the applicant from the YTWZ unit to the customers across India. The Customer
would pay the applicable customs duty and IGST duly computed on the sale price
of Sadesa as per the Bill of Entry ('BOE') filed by the customer and clear the goods

accordingly.

2.3 Sadesa has also informed that they would enter into an agreement with
WWZ unit of LSP, Chennai for Clearing /handling of goods from customs port and

for storage of goods until the goods are sold to customers in India of Sadesa on

need basis. Sadesa would place a purchase order for import of goods (i.e. tanned
bovine leather) from Sadesa Group (entities situated in Thailand, Argentina &
Uruguay) to India (Chennai). Based on the said PO, Sadesa Group would export
goods to India by mentioning M/s. Sadesa Macau c/o LSP as "Shipping address"

in all export documents including export invoice. Prior to arrival of goods in the
customs port, Sadesa would intirnate l"he LSP in Chennai and on arrival of goods,

the FTWZ unit of LSP would frlc 'BOD' in the l1ar1le of M/s. LSP, t-rrr account of
M/s. Sadesa Macau and the transshipment permission is stamped on the fifth
copy of the BOE', along with other relevant documents and clear goods without
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payment of customs duty. Such goods are stored in the Y|WZ unit on behalf of

Sadesa Macau. The title to the goods stored in FTWZ unit remains with Sadesa

during storage.

2.4 The Applicant has also informed that they would identify customers and

finaTize the price and quantity of goods to be sold. Upon ftnaiization, Sadesa would

raise a sale invoice on the customers in foreign currency. Based on the said

invoice and instruction to dispatch the goods, LSP would prepare a BOE, in

customers narne detailing the duty payable, and the list of documents necessary

for clearance and send to the customer for payment of Basic Customs Duty

('BCD') & IGST. The Customer would pay the applicable customs duty including

IGST duly computed on the value as under the customs provisions as per the

BOE raised by LSP, Chennai, and clear the goods accordingly under section 30 of

Special Economic Zone ('SEZ') Act, 2005 and read with the Customs laws as

regards duties payable.

2.5 The Applicant has submitted that under the pre GST regime the transaction

of transshipment of goods from Customs port to F*|WZ were not taxable, since

F"TWZ unit was exempted from taxes as specified in section 26(I) (a) of SEZ act

2OOS vide Rule 27 of SEZ rules 2OO7 and the s€une is continued under the GST

regime. As per Section 7(2) of IGST Act, sale through Y|WZ units should be

considered as interstate supply. However, as per proviso to Section 5(1) of IGST

Act, imported goods would be subject to IGST at the point where Customs duty is
levied, in this case clearance from V|WZ to DTA which is import of such goods.

They stated that if there is no levy of GST on such supplies, they are not liable for

registration as per Section 23(1) of CGST Act. The Applicant has stated that there

is no clarity on the taxability of sale from the Applicant through mWZ units to the

DTA customers, hence SADESA has sought Advance ruling to clarify the same.

3. The Authorized Representative of the Applicant was personally heard.

They stated that the goods will be imported by LSP in the trfWz. LSP is a unit of

F*|WZ. Howcvcr, titlc of goods do not change and it remains with the Applicant.

The Applicant submitted a flow chart of various transactions. They stated that the

F|WZ unit imports the goods of the applicant on a free of charge invoice which

indicates a nominal value. The goods are frnally claimed when a DTA customer
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files BOE on invoice raised by the applicant. The FTWZ only acts as clearing and
forwarding agent. In view of the above, the applicant wants to clarify whether
supply by the applicant to the DTA buyer through V|WZ unit is liable to IGST and
also if registration is required for the applicant.

4. The issue before us is to determine the whether supply by the Applicant to
DTA buyer through FfWZ unit is liable to IGST under Section 5(1) of IGST Act and
whether the Applicant is required to be Registered under GST. In the case at hand,
the Applicant stores the goods in the FTWZ for which the LSP in the VIWZ, file
tnto bond Bill of Entry'with a nominal value. The Applicant on identifying the
purchaser, raise commercial invoice and thereafter the DTA purchaser files the ,ex-

bond BOE'for the Commercial Invoice value and pays the appropriate BCD and
IGST. The invoice price is paid to the applicant by the DTA purchaser.

4.1 Chapter 7A of the Foreign Trade Policy 2OI5-2O20 states that Free Trade &
Warehousing Zones (YIWZ) are a special category of Special Economic Zones with
a focus on trading and warehousing. The scheme envisages duty free import of all
goods (except prohibited items, arms and ammunitions, hazardous wastes and
SCOMET items) for ware housing. As far as bond towards customs duty on import
is concerned, the units would be subject to similar provisions as are applicable to
units in SEZs. These goods shall also be permitted to be sold in the DTA on
payment of customs duties as applicable on the date of such sale. Payment of duty
will become due only when goods are sold/delivered to DTA and no interest will be
charged as in the case of bonded warehouses. In the present case, the applicant is
storing the imported goods inF*IWZ which is a Customs bonded warehouse. Now,

the applicant has raised the question whether IGST under section 5(1) read with
Section 7(2) of the IGST Act on removal of goods from the YTWZ unit i.e. the
customs bonded warehouse.

4.2 We find that the above issue has been raised and discussed in the 27tn

meeting of the GST Council as under:
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Accordingly, Circular No.3/1/2018-IGST dated 25tt' May 2OI8 was issued re-

exarnining the issues of Circular No. 46/2017 Customs dated 24.11.2OI7. The

Circr.rlar clarifies the applicability of IGST on goods supplied while being deposited

in customs bonded warehouse effective from 01.04.2018 and states that

Integrated tax shall be levied and collected at the time of final clearance of the

wa-rehoused goods for home consumption i.e., at the time of filing the ex-bond bill
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of entry and the value addition accruing at each stage of supply shall form part of
the value on which the integrated tax would be payable at the time of clearance of
the warehoused goods for home consumption. In other words, the supply of goods

before their clearance from the warehouse would not be subject to the levy of
integrated tax and the suune would be levied and collected only when the

warehoused goods are cleared for home consumption from the customs bonded

warehouse, under the provisions of Customs Act. This circular was made

applicable for supply of warehoused goods, while being deposited in a customs

bonded warehouse on or after 0 LO4.2O18.

4.3 From the foregoing, it is evident that removal from t1neV|WZ to DTA is the
point of deferred levy/payment of Customs Duty, i.e., at the time of clearance for

home consumption from Y|WZ. Further, as explained in the Circular referred

above, the goods are not to be subjected to IGST when bonded and the payment of
integrated tax is to be effected when the goods a-re removed for home consumption

from the bonded warehouse, under the Provisions of Customs Tariff Act. Therefore,

there is no requirement to pay IGST under the provisions of GST law at the time of
clearance from the FTWZ. In the case at hand, the Applicant proposes to effect

sale when the goods are bonded and then DTA customer files Bill of Entry for

Home Consumption and clears the goods from the llrwz on payment of
appropriate Custom duties (BCD & IGST). Therefore, as clarified in the Circular
No.3/I/2O18-IGST dated 25tt'May 2078, the payment of IGST again at the point of
clearance from the II|WZ to DTA do not arise for supply of warehoused goods,

while being deposited in a customs bonded warehouselFTWZ on or after

OL.O4.2OI8. In the event the Applicant is exclusively conducting the activity
described in their Application of exporting goods to mWZ and which are

subsequently sold to Indian customers who clear the same on payment of
appropriate customs duties, they are not liable to registration under Section 23(1)

of CGST Act and TNGST Act.

5. In view of the above. we rule as under:

RULING

1. For supply of warehoused goods, while being deposited in F|WZ on or

after 0r.o4.2o18, the applicant is not liablc to pay ICST at the time of
removal of goods from the F*[WZ to DTA under the provisions of IGST Act

in addition to the duties payable under customs Tariff Act, 1975 on

removal of goods from the FTWZ unit.
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2. On or after OI.O4.2OIB, in the event the Applicant is exclusively

conducting the activity described in their application of exporting goods

to WWZ and which are subsequently sold to Indian customers who clear

the same on payment of appropriate customs duties, they are not liable

to Registration under Section 23(I) of CGST Act and TNGST Act.

r \ '"
tll

a /!.-"*,r'o \ r t ,, I i,tr' \ ,)it*l'.
Ms. Manasa Gangotri Kata,IRS

Member, CGST

To

M/s. Sadesa Commercial Offshore De Macau Limited
Price Warehouse & Co.LLP, Btr' Floor,
Prestige Palladium BAyan,
I29 - 74O, Greams Road, Chennai-600006.

Copy Submitted to:
1. The Additional Chief Secretary / Comrnissioner of Commercial Taxes,

II Floor, Ezhilagam, Chepauk, Chennai-600 005.

2. The Principal Chief Comrnissioner of GST & Central Excise,
No 26/1, Mahatma Gandhi Road, Nungambakkam, Chennai-600034.

Copy to:

3. The Assistant Commissioner (ST),
Nungambakkam Assessment Circle,
Nungambakkam Taluk Office Building,
Spurtank Road,
Chetpet, Chennai - 600 031.

4. The Principal Comrnissioner of Central Excise & GST,
Chennai North Comrnissionerate,
No26/1,, Mahatma Gandhi Road,
Nungambakkam, Chennai-600034.

5. Master Flle/ Spare-2.

4
Shri. S.Vijayakumar, M.Sc.,

Member (FAC), TNGST
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